Gold Street
Stalbridge

Guide Price
£275,000

A fabulous opportunity to purchase a bright and roomy terraced character home arranged over three floors,
situated in the favoured Gold Street area of the town and within the conservation area. The property is just a short
walk to the high street of one of Dorset's smallest towns, which has an award winning independent supermarket,
family run butchers, post office and dentist surgeries. There is also a highly rated primary school. The property
retains many character features, such as beautiful sash windows with some windows having a seat underneath,
Victorian style fireplaces, picture rails and exposed floorboards. To cater for modern day expectations the property
benefits from gas fired central heating and also enjoys some delightful rural views in the distance. The cottage has
been the very much loved and enjoyed home to our selling family for the last two years and during this time it has
been well maintained and the garden has benefited from a make over. The property must be viewed to really
appreciate the well proportioned rooms and layout as well as its location.
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In brief, the ground floor accommodation consists of entrance porch with access to the rear garden, front door
opening to the hall, sitting room with fireplace, dining room with fireplace and galley style kitchen with plenty of
storage units. There is also a downstairs bathroom. On the first floor there is a shower room and three generously
sized bedrooms. The second floor is devoted to the main bedroom. Outside there is an attractively landscaped
rear garden with purpose built store.
Energy Efficiency Rating D - Council Tax Band D

www.mortonnew.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION

Landing
Stairs rise up to the landing with part wood panelled walls in
Ground Floor
the stair way. Ceiling light. Power points. Natural wood
panelled doors to the shower room, bedrooms two, three and
Communal Porch
An original style panelled door opens into a communal porch four. Stairs rising to the second floor.
serving the property and its neighbour. Pane glass doors to Bedroom Two
both ends and windows overlooking the road. Covered passage 3.61m'' x 3.33m (11'10'' x 10'11)
to the rear gardens. Light. Gas meter. Part tiled and flagstone Maximum measurements - Sash window to the front aspect.
floor. Part glazed original door with fan light over opens into Ceiling light. Picture rail. Radiator. Power points. Victorian
the:style fireplace with timber surround, black iron grate and slate
Entrance Hall
High level window into the passage. Ceiling light. Coved.
Recess with coat hooks. High level cupboard housing the
electrics. Power and telephone points. Wood grain effect
laminate flooring. Step up and natural wood panelled door to
the dining room and natural wood panelled door to the:Sitting Room
4.52m'' x 3.58m'' (14'10'' x 11'9'')
Sash window with shutters and seat below overlooking the
frontage. Ceiling lights. Coved. Radiator. Power points.
Telephone and television connections. Victorian style fireplace
with timber surround, black iron grate and slate effect hearth.
Exposed floor boards.
Dining Room
4.34m'' x 3.18m'' (14'3'' x 10'5'')
Sash window overlooking the rear garden. Ceiling light. Smoke
detector. Traditional style radiator. Dado rail. Power and
telephone points. Victorian style fireplace with timber
surround, black iron grate and slate style hearth. Recessed
cupboard with shelves. Exposed floor boards. Stairs rising to
the first floor with recess under. Natural wood panelled door to
the:-

effect hearth.
Bedroom Three
4.24m'' x 3.25m'' (13'11'' x 10'8'')
Approximate maximum measurements - Sash window with
view over the rear garden and countryside in the distance.
Ceiling light. Radiator. Power points. Fitted double cupboard
with slatted shelves.
Bedroom Four
3.61m'' x 2.11m'' (11'10'' x 6'11'')
Sash window to the front aspect. Ceiling light. High level shelf
over the door. Radiator. Power points. Door to under stairs
cupboard.
Shower Room
Window with deep tiled sill to the rear aspect. Tongue and
groove ceiling. Ceiling light. Tiled walls. Low level WC with
economy flush facility. Tiled corner shower cubicle. Vanity
style corner wash hand basin with swan neck mixer tap. Tiled
floor.
Second Floor

Main Bedoom
4.57m x 5.66m'' (15' x 18'7'')
Kitchen
Maximum measurements - Sash window to the rear with views
4.39m'' x 2.06m'' (14'5'' x 6'9'')
of the Blackmore Vale countryside in the distance. Sash
Part glazed timber door opening to the side and rear garden. window with seat below to the front elevation. Ceiling light.
Window to the side and rear with outlook over the rear garden. Access to the a fully boarded loft space. Radiator. Part wood
Ceiling lights. Radiator. Power points. Wall cupboard housing panelled walls. Power, telephone and television points.
the gas fired combination central heating boiler. Fitted with a
range of modern kitchen units consisting of floor cupboards, Outside
separate drawer unit and eye level cupboards and shelves - all Garden
with soft closing doors. Good amount of wood effect work The rear garden is fully laid to paving stone with a raised paved
surfaces. 'Franke' one and half bowl sink and drainer with sun terrace and decked seating area. There are shrub and
mixer tap. Space for fridge/freezer. Integrated cooker with gas flower beds and a purpose built shed with light and power. The
hob above. Space for dishwasher. Integrated washing garden is enclosed in part by old stone walls and timber
machine. Breakfast bar or work surface with space under for fencing and enjoys a sunny and quite private aspect.
an appliance. Built in larder cupboard fitted with shelves.
Recess with display shelves and cupboards under. Tiled floor. Directions
Natural wood panelled door to the:From the Sturminster Newton Office
Bathroom
High level window to the rear elevation. Ceiling lights. High
level extractor fan. Chrome heated towel rail. Part tiled walls.
Suite consisting of vanity style wash hand basin with swan
neck mixer tap, low level WC with dual flush facility and bath
with mixer tap and shower attachment. Tiled floor.

Leave Sturminster via Bridge Street at the traffic lights go over
the bridge and turn right onto the A357. Continue on this road
for approximately 5 miles turning left where Stalbridge is
signposted. On entering the town go through the single lane
onto the High Street and turn left at the Cross onto Gold
Street. Proceed to about way up the hill where the cottage will
be found on the left hand side.

First Floor

DISCLAIMER: These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room
sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.

